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;"his is the decision of the Administrative Appeals Office in your case. All documents have been returned to 
:he oftice that originally decided your case. Any further inquiry must be made to that office. 
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DISCUSSION: The delivery bond in this matter was declared breached by the District, Director, El Paso, Texas, 
'4 snbsequent appeal was dismissed by the Administrative Appeals Office (AAO). The matter is now before the 
AAO on a motion to reconsider. The motion will be granted. The order dismissing the appeal will be affirmed. - 
The record indicates that on February 21, 2002, the obligor posted a $7,500 bond conditioned for the delivery of 
the above referenced alien. A Notice to Deliver Alien (Form 1-340) dated August 8, 2002, was sent to the obligor 

certified mail, return rcceipt requested. The notice demanded the bonded alien's surrender into the cllstody of 
an officer of the Irnmigration and Naturalization Service (legacy INS), now Imnligration and Customs 
Enforcement (ICE). at 9:W a.m. on August 29, 2002, at 645 1 Boeing Drive, I" floor, El Paso, TX 79925. The 
obligor failed to present thc alien, and the alier! failed to appear as required. On September 16. 1002, the district 
director informed the obligor that :he delivery bond had been breached. 

<?I? motion, col~nsel for the obligor again states that thc questionnaire was incomplete as the criminal 
background/detention section was not filled out. Counsel argues that the failure to complete all sectior~s of the 
questionnaire invalidates the bond breach, because it does not comply with the Amwest/Reno Settlement 
"sgreement. 1 

r . 2 ~ :  iLi*peal, counsel arqued :hat thz district director failed to attaLh a propeily <oiripieted qwe~tio~inalre to the 
?x-n 1-340. In its previous decision, trle AAO held that the q ~ e s d c n ~ ~ a i r e  w l t  lo the obligor co~irpl~ed with 
f l ~  t fms of the Amwest v. Reno Settlement Agleement entered into on June 22, !935 between the legacy 
:N9 t~nd +tic Amwest and Far FVcct Surety Insdrance C'ompatly The A t 1 0  futtlirr held that failur : 19 ;oluplete 
: , ~ h  section dirt not irl\lalidrrte the bond txelch. 

" n.i. Settlelnent Agreemnen~. Exh~bit P, provides !hat "a questiomlairr, prepaced 3y  the salrety with approvd -r tht: 
i_"45 [trow ICE! will be conlyleted by the [ICE] whenever a demand to produce a bonded alien is to be deli\ler2d 
to the surety. The completed questionnaire will be certified correct by an officer ot the [ICE] delivered to the 
surety with the demand." 

rt-"' ., 
; S  ' ' $:I substantial compliance with  he Settlement Agteemeni when the questiorinaire iirovides the obligor 

with sufficient identifying information to assist in expeditiously locating the alien, and does not mislead the 
cSligor Each case rrlust bt: considered on its own merits. Failure to include s photograpli, for exanlple, which 
:s ncrt absolutely required under the terms ?f the Agreement, does cot have ?ht: same impact as ;in improper 
aiier~ number or wrong name. The AAO must look at the totality of the circumstances to derenninr whether 
the obligor has been prejudiced by JCE's failure lo fill in all of the blanks. 

Corlnsel has not alleged or established any prejudice resulting from ICE'S failure to complete each section of the 
questionnaire. More importantly, failure to complete each section does not invalidate the bond breach. 

0?1 inofion, counsel requests oral argument in light of the complexity of the issues. Oral argument is lirniled to 
casss where cause is shown. It must be shown that a case involves unique facts or issues of law that cannot be 
adequately addressed in writing. In this case, no cause for argument 1s shown. 'Therefore, the request is 
denied. 

-- - 
1 Capital Bonding Corporation excuted a settlement agreement with the legacy INS on February 21, 2003, in 
which it agreed not to raise certain arguments on appeals of bond breaches. The AAO will adjudicate the 
motion notwithstanding the obligor's failure to comply with the settlement agreement in this case. 
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The obligor is bound by the terms of the bond contract to surrender the alien upon each and every written request 
until removal proceedings are finally terminated, or until the alien is actually accepted for detention or removal. 

1Jr:der the provisions of the Immigration Bond Form 1-352, the obligor agrees to produce the alien upon demand 
1-ntil: (1) exclusioddeportationlremoval proceedings are finally terminated; (2) the alien is accepted by ICE for 
detention or deportatiodremoval; or (3) the bond is canceled for some other reason. The obligor is relieved of its 
rantractual responsibi!ity to deliver the alien only if one of these enurncrated circumstances has occurred. As the 
~bligor has not shown any of the above occilrrences, the bond breach resulting from the obligor's failure to 
produce the alien on August 29, 2002 is valid. 

A?,lier a careful review of the record, it is concluded that the conditions of the bond have been substantially 
I iiohtcd, and the collateral has been forfeited. The order dismissing the appeal will be affirmed. 

ORDER: The order of February 3,2003, dismissing the appeal is affirmed. 


